
Boost Amazon Sales 
“How To Instantly...

...Using Amazon Ads without 
Wasting Years (And Money) 

Trying To Figure It Out Yourself…”



My Goal Is...
My goal for today’s training is to show you 

how to double or triple your Amazon sales 
without wasting lots of money on 

unnecessary things. 



If You Stay Until The End...



Why You Should LISTEN To Me…?



My name is Aman...
- I have started this 

journey from the end 
of 2014.

- I got my order from 
Amazon on 21st of Feb 
2015.















When it comes to Amazon Ads...
So many people are doing it dead wrong… 
There are lots of moving part… you might 

get confused and you might want to hand 
over your Advertisement to some 3rd party 

agency…



When it comes to Amazon Ads...
That’s what I did when I first got started on 
this business… BUT...If you have tried agency 

services before, you will know how your 
results are going be…



After 5+ years…
I have learned it the HARD 

WAY...
I have wasted lot of money by trying 
to figure out on my own… But none 
of them worked... After some time I 
thought I should learn this from an 
expert. So, bought all the courses 
that is available in the market...



Then, I have crafted my own way of 
doing it… By making slight changes 

to the concepts that these high 
priced courses were teaching… 

After testing and tweaking… 

After 5+ years…
I have learned it the HARD 

WAY...



I have perfected my way of doing 
Amazon advertising… And I’m 

going to break it all down in a very 
simple and easy to follow steps in 

today’s training...  

After 5+ years…
I have learned it the HARD 

WAY...



Here are some of my results...
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Here are some of my results...



Here are some of my results...



It’s not only working for me...

Aniket started his 
campaign, on the 
same he got 4 
orders...



It’s not only working  me...

Pulkit ran out of 
stock once he 
implemented my 
system and forced 
to pause all his ad 
campaigns...



It’s not only working me...

Sumit doubled this 
sales using this 
system what I’m 
about to show you 
in this training...



Disclaimer
None of these results are typical, Whatever 

I’m share on this training is my own 
experience. 
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Secret #3 - How to ETHICALLY steal buyers from 
your competitors and make them buy from you 
instead.

The 3 Secrets...



Secret #1 - The #1 best effective 
way to get discovered on Amazon 

search results. (Increasing Visibility 
& RANK)



So...How do you increase organic 
visibility & RANK?



Before that… Let’s look into few 
numbers...



What are the MAIN factors that 
influences organic visibility & 

RANKING…?



There are only a FEW factors that 
hold GREAT WAYS to rank a 

product on Amazon...



1. Selling MORE UNITS PER DAY than 
the competition (eg. Daily Sales 

Velocity)



2. RELEVANCY - How much does amazon 
“see” your listing is RELEVANT for searches 

being made (eg. Keyword Relevancy for 
your listing vs. the competition.)



3. CONVERSION RATE for your listing 
(eg.12% CR will rank higher than 11% 

conversion rate)



4. FULL PRICE SALES vs. heavily 
discounted sales (the Price to Discount 

Ratio)



5. SPONSORED ADS CAMPAIGN triggering 
full-priced sales for a large & diverse set of 

product keywords. (We have definitive proof 
that the more success you have in a sponsored 

ads campaign, the higher your organic rank. 
The two seem to go hand in hand over time.)



6. REVIEWS - By themselves they don’t 
cause rank, but they boost

conversion rate which boosts daily 
sales velocity



So, now you know all the important 
factors that helps you in improving 

organic Rank… If you rank on the one 
page for most of your HIGH VOLUME 

KWs… You know that you’re going 
get tons of orders... 



The FIRST thing we see in the ranking factor 
is RELEVANCY...



RELEVANCY = Proper KEYWORD RESEARCH



Please DO NOT over think KEYWORD RESEARCH…
I’m going to show a dead simple way to do this… 

READY? 



Step #1 Visit your top 10 comp product 
listing. Copy & paste Title, Bullets and 

Description in a word doc.



Step #2 Visit this URL and paste all that you 
have copied.

http://www.tracemyip.org/tools/remove-duplicate-words-in-text/







I can’t STRESS this enough… This is very very 
important and  the 1st step in the puzzle. If you 
only do this to your product listing, you can see 

some great improvements immediately...



Now you have achieved 1 important factor 
on this list… What is next? 



Secret #2 - Apply A little known secret 
that doubles your sales instantly. 

(Conversion Booster)



Now your product listing is relevant 
and ready to appear on the search 

results… Once a visitor comes to your 
product page, your product listing 
should be in a position to convert 

that visitor into a buyer...



Let’s see these screenshots...



So...How do you increase 
CONVERSION RATE?



Let’s See these images…
Which One You Will Buy? Why?



Your Answer Will Be Based These 3 
This Things...

Basically your buying decision will be based on 
these 3 things...

- Images
- Review
- Price



Look at these Images...



Look at these Images...



Look at these Images...



Once update your Main Image, your CTR will 
increase...And you will automatically get more 

visitors to your product page...All the other 
images and reviews will sell your product and 

make them purchase...



You will see drastic improvement in 
sales once you update your images...

You can get your images done in Fiverr.com



Now your product page ready to convert 
visitors into buyers like a well oiled sales 

machine...Now all you have to do is...SEND 
MORE VISITORS...



Secret #3 - How to ETHICALLY steal 
buyers from your competitors and 
make them buy from you instead.



Amazon Traffic is the best BUYER TRAFFIC 
that’s available to anyone who is selling 

physical product online… It is not google or 
facebook traffic... 



So… How do you do that without wasting 
tonnes of MONEY?



You have to create a campaign that’s 
targeting only your competitor’s 

products…















How many of you feel more confident now 
then before… Now you know your product 

page is more RELEVANT in the eyes of 
Amazon A9 algo, your product page now 
works like a sale machine & convert like 

crazy... 

And you know how to bring the right 
buyers EXACTLY looking for your product...



Let me ask you a question?



Whatever we have covered so far is 
just the tip of the iceberg...



How many of you are interested in 
learning more about Amazon ads for 

your business from me?



I have put together a training 
package for you!



It’s called...



Amazon PPC Mastery Training



What you’re going to get...



6 Core Training Modules…

(Lifetime Access & All Updates)



This is what you learn in these 6 
Training Modules...

- Module 1: Overview of the Strategies & Mindset
- Module 2: Creating Your Perfect Product 

Listing
- Module 3: Launching Your Ad Campaigns For 

Success
- Module 4: Ad Optimization On Steroids
- Module 5: Automating The Entire Amazon PPC 

Game
- Module 6: Next Level Automation



Here are some results from other seller...

After implementing 
the strategies from 
this training Nikhil 
was able to achieve 
2% ACOS on some of 
his campaigns...



On his very first day, Rahul generated 10 Sales by 
spending only Rs.547/-. This might not seems like a 
lot for some of you...but this is just his beginning...  



Here are some results from other seller...



Email from an experienced seller...



What you’re going to get...
● Lifetime access to Amazon PPC Mastery Training (₹3999) 



Who This Works For...

This training will work for anyone who is selling 
physical products on Amazon...



When you sign up today! 
You are also going to get...



#2 - Facebook Ads For Amazon Sellers 
Training (Recordings)

- Facebook Ads Manager Overview
- Understanding Important Metrics
- Finding Audience In Facebook
- Facebook Pixel
- Building Audiences
- Essential Campaigns for Amazon Sellers
- Retargeting



Bonus #1 - Facebook Ads Amazon 
Sellers Recording

Value - ₹3000



What you’re going to get...
● Lifetime access to Amazon PPC Mastery Training (₹3999) 
● Facebook Ads For Amazon Sellers Training (₹3000)

Total Value: ₹6999



#3 - Review Follow-up Templates & 
97 Ecommerce Follow-up Emails.

Value - ₹3000



What you’re going to get...
● Lifetime access to Amazon PPC Mastery Training (₹3999) 
● Facebook Ads For Amazon Sellers Training (₹3000) 
● Review Follow-up Templates & 97 Ecommerce 

Follow-up Emails (₹3000)

Total Value: ₹9999



#4 - Ads Campaign Review Call 
From Me...

Once you have gone through this training 
and implemented on your business, you will 
be able to schedule a call with me, where I 

will share inputs for ads campaign based on 
your products.

Value - ₹5000



What you’re going to get...
● Lifetime access to Amazon PPC Mastery Training (₹3999) 
● Facebook Ads For Amazon Sellers Training (₹3000) 
● Review Follow-up Templates & 97 Ecommerce 

Follow-up Emails (₹3000) 
● Ads Campaign Review Call From Me (₹5000)

Total Value: ₹14999



If all this training did was...

● Generated JUST 15 more sales to your Amazon 
business… Would it be worth it?
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If all this training did was...

● Generated JUST 15 more sales to your Amazon 
business… Would it be worth it?

● Help you Rank your product on 1st pg of 
Amazon search result for some your high 
volume KWs… Would it be worth it?

● Help you increase your Conversion Rate to 20+ 
%... Would it be worth it?



What is ONE solid Campaign is Worth To You?

One GOOD Successful Campaign...?
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What’s ONE solid Campaign is Worth To You?

One GOOD Successful Campaign...?

How Much Would You Pay To Get:
Build ONE POWERFUL Campaign like this?



You Can See Why People Are Paying Me 9k To 
Set Up An Ad Campaign For Them...

Because It NOT a EXPENSE...It’s an Investment...



Now You Understand Why It’s a 
GOOD Deal even at ₹5000
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Now You Understand Why It’s a 
GOOD Deal even at ₹5000

Because You Are Here…
I Have A Special Offer Today...

₹2999 (Very Soon)



Get Started Now For Just:

₹1499 Today 
Get Started Now: AmanCentral.com/go



My consultation call alone...

You Get It FREE!
When You SIgn Up Today! 

I want to give you a perspective...

 Normally ₹5000 

Get Started Now: AmanCentral.com/go



Now You Have TWO Choices...

● First Option: - You can do NOTHING and continue to 
do whatever you’re Doing…(Which is going to get 
the same results that your getting now)

● Second Option: - Take up on this small investment 
today (compared to all the value you get and just 
give a shot)

Get Started Now: AmanCentral.com/go



Just thing about this...

This  tiny investment can really change the 
way you do business and mostly likely 

might change your lifestyle... 
Get Started Now: AmanCentral.com/go



What you’re going to get...
● Lifetime access to Amazon PPC Mastery Training (₹3999) 
● Facebook Ads For Amazon Sellers Training (₹3000) 
● Review Follow-up Templates & 97 Ecommerce 

Follow-up Emails (₹3000)
● FREE Ads Campaign Review Call with me (₹5000)

Total Value: ₹14999
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Get Started Now: AmanCentral.com/go

₹1499 Today 
Questions?  askamannow@gmail.com
₹2999 (Very Soon)

● Lifetime access to Amazon PPC Mastery Training 
(₹3999) 

● Facebook Ads For Amazon Sellers Training (₹3000) 
● Review Follow-up Templates & 97 Ecommerce 

Follow-up Emails (₹3000)
● FREE Ads Campaign Review Call with me (₹5000)

Total Value: ₹14999



Here is my GIFT to you!



Get Started Now: AmanCentral.com/go

₹1499 Today 
Questions?  askamannow@gmail.com
₹2999 (Very Soon)

● Lifetime access to Amazon PPC Mastery Training 
(₹3999) 

● Facebook Ads For Amazon Sellers Training (₹3000) 
● Review Follow-up Templates & 97 Ecommerce 

Follow-up Emails (₹3000)
● FREE Ads Campaign Review Call with me (₹5000)

Total Value: ₹14999


